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Glee Club To Sing
For Convocation
The Beaver College Glee Club




en on May 25
The meeting of about 2600 dde
gates
will be held in the Broad-
wood Hotel The club under the
direction of Dr Lawrence Curry
professor of
music at Beaver will
sing in the morning
and afternoon
Among the selections will be Now
Let Every Tongue Adore Thee by
Bach Sanctus by Bach-Curry
and The Heavens are Telling by
Haydn
In the afternoon the Glee
Club
will act as choir for pageant
depicting the history of
the Pres
byterian Church in the
United
States Dr Curry will accompany
at the organ
Today the club sang the opening
hymn on national radio broad-
cast featuring news of the assem
bly meeting to be held Friday
The
club sang Our God Our Help in
Ages Past
Dr curry is to be organist for
two popular meetings
of the Pres
byterian Church on May 24 and
May 27 He also will play
at the
convocation of Temple Divinity
School on Monday Earlier that
morning Dr Curry will be organ-






Editors for the campus publica
tions were recently announced
Lois Brands is the new editor-
in-chief of the Beaver News
Members of her staff include Nan-
cy Burnett news Irene Moore
features Kathy Gibbons copy
Debbie Drill sports Lillie
Lud
man photography Bermina White
art Helen Viniarski
drama and
irma Vit political Reporters for
next year are Carole Katz Jane
Aemisegger Carole Hampel Max-
me Swift Shirley Renniger and
Janice Sheetz
Editor of the 1957 Beaver Log
is Kathy Gibbons Her staff in-
cludes Julia Sturgeon literary
ed
itor Carol Gackenbach art cdi-
tor Verna Lou Banks and Lois
Brown photography editors and
Corinne Brunner business man-
ager
Helen Viniarski was re-elected
editor of the Beaver Review
Her staff includes Literary Board
members Marilyn Bergen Sandra
Dart Dwaine Fry Helen Herrick
Judy Jones Peggy Spare and Doris
White Art Editor Sandra Meixel
Assistant Art Editor Joyce
Ed-
wards Exchange Editor Lee Olsen
Business Manager Corinne Brun
ncr Advertising Manager Joy
Daubert Art Adviser Miss Jean
Francksen and Literary Editor Dr
Margaret Hinton
Jessie Mulford takes over editor-
ial duties as head of the student
handbook
honorary sororities in the college
decided to form this council
The sororities which were rep-
resented at the meeting were Alpha
Kappa Alpha national honorary
fraternity in philosophy Psi Chi
national honorary society in psy
chology Pentathlon honorary
ath
letic society Kappa Delta Pi na
tional honorary society in
educa
tion and Epsilon Eta Phi national
professional sorority
in commerce
The presidents of these organiza
tions will be representatives
to the
inter_fraternity council
The constitution for the council
will be formulated this summer by
Ann Godsey president of Epsilon
Eta Phi The completed constitu
tion will be submitted for accept-
ance to the various honorary
soror
ities and the extracurricular
ac
tivities committee The inter-Ira-
ternity board






Mr Donald Disbrow assistant
professor of history
and Mr Will




June to take other positions
in the
fall
Mr Disbrow will be teaching at




Eastern Michigan is outside of Dc-
troit
Mr Fisher will be county psy
chologist in Cumberland County
New Jersey With his office in
Vineland Mr Fisher will travel
from school to school classifying
problems for special
schools and in-
stitutions He also will do educa
tional testing
_________
The Honorable Edward Grif
fiths Judge of the Philadelphia
Court of Common Pleas and Mod-
erator of the Philadelphia Presby
tery will speak at the annual Com
mencement Exercises on June 10




the University of Pennsylvania
and
the Law School will address the
92 graduates on the subject
Light to Shine
Honorary degrees will be pre
sented to Judge Griffiths and Dr
William Wiseman pastor of
the Presbyterian Church of White
Plains New York The degree of
Doctor of Divinity will be present-
ed to Dr Wiseman and Judge Grif
fiths will receive the degree of
Doctor of Laws
President Raymon Kistler as-
sisted by Ruth Higgins Dean of
the College and Mrs Ruth
Lindemann Registrar will present
the degree of Bachelor of
Arts to
the following girls Mary Louise





Cranmer Joan Cranmer Marion
Davis Ruth Denker Joyce DeRose
Diane Dingee Rita Ellix
Also receiving the degree
of




eanora Hegedus Leona Kass Phyl
41and 51 Plaques will be placed
on the doors of the rooms
with in-
scriptions which will give recog
nition to the donors
Co-chairmen of the Alumnae Re-
union were Betsy McCann Alsent
zer and Peg Johnson Sutor both of
the class of 1954
Following morning registration
in
the lobby of Grey Towers honor
society meetings were
held and
Miss Francksen conducted tours
through Centennial Hall Before
the
luncheon in Murphy gym class
niectings were held
and officers
were elected New officers elected
at this meeting are president Mrs
Kathryn Cocker Darby 44 of Jenk
intown first vice president Miss
Mary Cleeland 41 of German-
town recording secretary Mrs
Shirley Mills Wilson 50 of Willow
Grove and member at large Mrs
Anita Schwitters Schraeder 41
of
New Vernon
Immediately following the lunch-
eon business meeting was
held in
Murphy Chapel at which Miss Pa-




Joan Vanselous senior in the
department of fine arts has been
elected to membership in Lambda
Delta Alpha senior honor society
of Beaver College Joan will be
initiated Commencement
weekend
Other present members of Lamb-
da Delta Alpha from the class of
1956 are Mary Louise Adams Ther
esa Bizzarri Helen Condodina
Marion Davis Margery Eayre Joan
Reeve Susan Rhodes and Toni
Robin
lis Knoll Bowman Diane Krause
Mantana Kresge Janet Pearl Levy
Virginia MacQueen Marilyn Of-
ferman Mantle Polk Mary Jane
Radhe Elaine Reisman Susan
Rhodes Joan Roth Edith Sittig
Lily Tai Sarah Thompson Elinor
Edward Grifflfhs
Towell Althea Trutner Gloria
Weinfield Lois Wieder and Ruth
Atwood
Bachelor of Science
Forty-three girls will receive the
degree of Bachelor of Science They
include Janet Abbey Annette
Adams Mildred Anderson Nancy
Barrett Theresa Bizzarii Barbara
Bopp Patricia Boyd June Brunner
Jean Carson Jane Choy Patricia
Darling Elizabeth DeBow Ethel
Cardona Julia Dee Shirley Del-
mage Marlene Dieterichs Susanne
Doehler Audrey Dubow Carol
Barbara Daugherty hangs one of
the senior art exhibit
seniors who will exhibit are Mit-
iam Becker and Barbara Daugh
erty painting Joan Vanselous and
Jane Geayer design Joan Sweiger
Mary Jane Jones and Barbara
Schuler fashion and Judy Fields
interior design
dinner in honor of the girls
will be given at Grey Towers pre
ceding the reception at the
Art
Studios at p.m Members of the
faculty and guests will also be
present
In the main building the seniors
Foster Beverly Bassett Franklin
Joan Haly Marlene Hering Mar-
garct Hochmuth
Others receiving the degree of
Bachelor of Science are Sandra
Kolbrener Barbara Kyiner Patri
cia Lingsch Helen McLeod Bar-
hara Martell Nancy Martin Sue
McGough Margaret McKee Eileen
Meaney Harriet Bisch Toni Robin
Esther Parker Schwab
Smith Sue SLringer Jeanne Stull
Harriet Swoyer Carol Ulley Ellen
Wood Patricia Swain Woodnorth
and Barbara Zoubek
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Miriam Becker Barbara Daugh
erLy Judith Gilbert Fields
and
Jane Geayer ale among those
graduates receiving the degree of
Bachelor of Fine Arts Others oh-
taming this degree include Mary
Jane Jones Barbara Schuler Joan
Sweiger and Joan Kindervatter
\/ anselous
The degree of Bachelor of Music
will be presentei to Joan Reeve
Peggy Spare Wins
Poetry Award
Peggy Spare has won honorable
mention for poetry and merit for
short story in the annual Atlantic
Monthly contest sponsored for
college students taking creative
writing courses
Peggy also won the orchid award
for poetry presented by the Bea
ver Review Other orchid-award
winners were Jane Geayer for her
overall art work and Diane Dingee
for her short story The Friend
Judy Jones was the recipient of the
fiist orchid-award for non-fiction
with her description The Stock
Car Races
circles in Philadelphia who have
received honorary degrees froni
Beaver will be guests at the dinner
and reception following the show-
ing They ale Mr Henri Marceau
director of the Philadelphia Muse-
001 Mr Edward Warwick dean
ernritus of the Philadelphia Mu-
eum School of Art and Mrs John
Frederick Lewis member of the
Philadelphia Board of Education
and wife of the president of the
Academy of Fine Arts
Honorary Groups To Form
Inter-Fraternity Council
An inter-fraternity council will be organized next year in order to
provide more coordination among campus honorary societies and to hold
joint initiation dinners At meeting held in Taylor Hall on May 17 the
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Philadelphia Judge To Speak
At Commencement June 10
Over 300 Alumnae Return
To Campus For Reunion
Approximately 300 alumnae returned
to Beaver for the 36th
Annual
Reunion Saturday May 10 Guests
of honor who received citations for
their financial assistance advice
and interest in Beaver College
were
Dr Morgan Thomas President of the
Board of Trustees Mrs Clifford
Heinz Secretary of the Board
of Trustees and Mr Archie Swift
former Chairman of the Finance
Committee of the Board of Trustees
Special guests present
were Miss
Jean Francksen who was
honored
for her assistance in
furnishing
Centennial Hall and Mrs Mary
Kidney Moorhead class of 1894
who has attended every reunion
since her graduation with the cx-
ception of one
Mrs Helen Linz Klingman class
of 1931 from Dallas Texas was
awarded corsage for traveling the
longest distance
The class of 1941 was awarded
the John Cornell Cup for the
class with the largest
number of
women returning
Checks in the amount of $500
each were presented to the college
for the furnishing of Centennial
Hall by the Trenton Montgomery-
Bucks Rochester and Philadelphia
Alumnae Clubs Beechwood School
Graduates and the classes of 35
Art Department To Display Works
Of Seniors In Studios Beginning May 28
Beavers art studios will he trmis- works will be exhibited while in
formed into an art gallery next the two other art buildings
select-
Monday May 28 when the works ed work of the underclassmen will
of eight seniors will be on display
be on display Students are invited
Painting design fashion and in-
to visit the exhibit throughout the
tenor design are the four fields
week
of art that will be featured Thc Three persons prominent
in art
Co-chairmen of Senior Week
Co-chairmen Tern Bizzarri and Peggy McKee are coordinating
all the activities for Senior Week
her paintings preparation for
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With preConvention campaign-
ing reaching feverish pitch
throughout the country this might
be the time to stop and make an
appraisal of the situation
The Republicans seem to have
definite nominee in President Eis
enhower
The problem for their party is to
choose suitable running-mate for
Ike At present Vice-Presideni
Nixon seems to he the lair-haired
boy for the position
The Democrats do not have one
clear-cut candidate At present
there are more than half dozen
possibilities including of course
many favorite sons The two
strongest contestants are Adlai
Stevenson and Estes Kefauver with
Kefauver holding very slight lead
according to the latest statistics
The stand on segregation taken
by the candidates will determine
the amount of support they can
expect from the South The possi
bility of bolt from the Demo-
crats fold still exists if the Con
vention chooses candidate with
strong liberal views on civil rights
Senate Majority Leader Lyndon
Johnson will be heavily supported
by the moderate wing of the South-
em Democrats Johnson Texas
favorite sonS for the nomination
is staunch party member and
should be able to keep the solid
South within the Party The mod-
crate Democrats seem at present to
have more control over southern
politics than the conservatives
Averell Harriman governor of
New York has recently announced
his candidacy and has begun barn-
storming throughout the West He
is backed by labor but is not cx-
pected to get the nomination
Missouris Senator Stuart Sym
ington is the latest Dark Horse
candiate His record in the Senate
shows him to be man of ability
and his stand on segregation makes




Shangri-La -- musical ver
sion of James Hiltons Lost Horiz
on with Dennis King Shirley
Yamaguch Martyn Green and
Harold Lang at the Forrest
theater tonight
AnastasiaGuy Boltons play
about the surviving Russian prin
cess at the Bucks County Play-
house now
The Rainmaker Richard
Nashs play at the Bucks Coun
t3 Playhouse next week
Kismet The brilliant musical
taken from Borodins
Princc Igor at the Valley
Forge Music Fair from June
Festival of Twentieth Century
Music Arthur Cohn conducting
at the Settlement Music School
tonight only
Death of Salesman Pee-
sented by the University of Penn-
sylvania Playmakers Friday and




classic tragedy about the hunch-
hack king who sought power and
glory starring Lawrence Olivier
with Ralph Richardson John Giel
gud Cedric Ic Claire
Bloom at the Studio Theater
tomorrow night
The Prisoners Starring Alec
Guinness at the Locust
The Searchers western in
the Grand Scae with John Wayne
starring and John Ford directing
-- at the Randolph
World Without EndS Science
fiction drama of life on earth six
centuries from now at the Gold-
man
The RackMilitary Trial dra
JEC ma of men in the uniform
returned from Communist war
prison accused of collaboration
with the enemy in Korea with
Paul Newman Wendell Cory and
Walter Pidgeon at the Stanley
Local Theaters
The Court Jester with Danny
Kay is playing at the HiWay this
week
Northwest Passage is now at
the Hatboro Theater
Picnic based on the play by
William Inge with William Holden
and Kim Novac is at the Keswick
and the Yorktown this week
City theater group
Set in Vienna in the 1890s this
French play is series of ten din-
logues which revolve in disillusion-
mont The struggle or the search
of man to find himself is the age-
old theme hut the method of por
trayal is new showing Freudian
influen ces
Each character seeks his goal
through sex None achieves his
aim and rather than an end to
frustration the only result is ad-
ditional torment
The first dialogue is between the
prostitute and the soldier The
prostitute as played by Man Ce-
bello is an earthy yet youthfully
lovely girl who looks at love as
means of earning living and iron-
ieally enough does not achieve even
thiit in the scene with the soldier
The soldier is the completely
sensual being whose lust guides his
search Bart Elliot enlivens the role
with his virile appearance and
raspy voice
The second scene shows the sol
dier with new victim the parlor
maid played with giggle by
Joyce Godshall who is little coy
but not coy enough to resist his
advances Hurt and shock result for
her when the soldier leaves her
after fulfilling his own passions
There is pattern brilliant
construction in Mr Schnitzers
play that is not marred by the
adaptation although the dialogue
itself needs more poetic statement
instead of the vulgarity and crude-
ness it received
Up up my friend and quit your
books
Or surely youll grow double
Now is the time for all good stu
dents and poor ones too to take
Mr Wordsworths advice to heart
cram their notes into their suit-
cases now that theyve crammed
them into their brains and point
those dirty white bucks toward
the nearest train station Weary we
are hut the old energy is being
gradually renewed as June ap
proaches and parents begin to ar
nyc with boxes trunks and suit
cases to retrieve their daughters
sentimental possessions
The Seniors of course are par-
ticularly enthusiastic devotees of
Wordsworth right nowthey start-
ed packing as soon as that Febru
ary schedule was arranged and are
all poised anxiously for that joyous
get-away Some of them in fact
most of them will tan leisurely
during the summer and then head
Worth noting are several vivid
and artfully executed scenes The
meeting of the Victorianly prudish
so she says young wife finely
managed by Barbara Laster and
the young gentleman the nervous
sensitive lover portrayed by Jim
Barnard holds more than the or-
dinary sex relationship there also
is an emotional problem
The poet enacted by Eugene
Halpern who combines an ascetic
appearance with bass voice is
adequately melodramatic as he
tramps about the stage as the
artiste
As characterization the Count
who attempts to find beauty with-
out the physical aspect of love is
pcrhaps the most appealing But in
Andy Rappos interpretation of the
Count there is something lacking
perhaps simply true under-
standing of the role However the
final scene between the Count and
the prostitute is telling one in
which Mr Schnitzler pronounces
his philosophy
The playwright gives us the
theme of sterility later emphasized
by Eliot
Particularly notable in this pro-
duction is the lighting as handled
by Joy Davo and Ben Garro
Because of the sensitive per-
formances and the essential art of
the play La Ronde is reward-
ing production for Mr Schnitzlers
merry go round has not yet
stopped its revolutions
hack toward the other end of edu
cation marking papers at the last
minute instead of writing them as
the zero hour approaches Others
are shedding their academic gowns
for aprons and are planning to do
their homework with dust mops
rather than fountain pens And the
rest Well theyll find something
to do
Amid all the excitement of plan-
ning for the next few months and
speculating upon the next year we
find that every once in while the
cant believe Im graduating
is tinged with little bit of sad-
n3ss Thoughts of the wonderful and
exciting experiences of the past
four years become bittersweet as
we realize that they will soon be-
come mere memories Bull-sessions
will he replaced by letter-writing
for while and then will largely
peter out to hastily scribbled
occasional post card
Our radiating paths will reach
distant places and become involved
with divergent interests but we as
class will retain our mental and
sentimental unity Trite but true
And what is our momentous fare-
well message to the rest of the
student body Every one of us
would doubtless have some particu
lar word of advice but our unani
mous thought to all Good luck
kids See you at Song Contest
JIi-eJiej
Via other college newspapers
com2 anecdotes of student life At
Arizona State College chemistry
professor needs no clock by which
to time his lectures As he cx-
plains it he merely watches eye-
balls At quarter after there are
only few at quarter to there
is solid line of white eyeballs
with little dots at the top watching
the clock The professor explains it
this way The more white eye-
balls the nearer it is to bell time
It seems that some professors
also tell time by the level of the
students eyelids The lower the
lids the closer to the end of the
hour But of course the fellow
who falls asleep during the first
five minutes of the hour would
foul up that system
very frightening experience is
told by student at the University
of Texas named Penn Barnett He
answered the phone early one
morning and the voice at the other
end asked May speak to Penn
Barnett
Its me Barnett mumbled
Its corrected the voice
Me he she whats the differ-
ence Barnett retorted
Silence Then the voice came
over the wire again Barnett this
is your English instructor phoned
to remind you of the makeup quiz
this week
Thoughts of Excitement and Sadness
Linger As Seniors Plan Graduation
by BOBBE KYMER
What VU Shall come
Quo Vadis is prttty good question If we only knew
we answer If we only had the slightest idea where we shall
go what we shall become
Perhaps the last is the most important That we have be-
come someone other than the person we were four years ago we
know To some of us the idea that we were ever that person
seems almost unbelieveable The process of maturity is slow and
we are often unaware or oniy vaguely aware of it The first
bewilderment and refusal to accept values not our own the
unsure groping and the fear of boing wrong the gradual subtle
recognition of mutual experience of the unity of thought and
aesthetic appreciation that knows no limits except those of in-
dividual capability the transformation of what was once
vague discontent into knowledge of ourselves and what we
must do and be all help to make up the process
Maturity is achieved partly through social contacts partly
through individual responsibility of course but largely through
contact with mature minds Respect and admiration for bril
liant person or persons can be an overwhelming factor Through
them we find ourselves through their values we discover our
own in seeking for their recognition we come to know what we
want for ourselves
Thus we have been educated not by school but by in-
dividuals It is almost imposible to express how they have
changed us the most intimate of experiences is the growth of
the mind We can say only that they are part of what we have
become perhaps the closer to us because of the impersonality
of the classroom impersonal yet in sense the most personal
do know because of what we have been given That gift is an ed
ucation in the best scn3 of the word To those from whom we
have received it they may not even know who they are
we can only say that it means more than they can ever possibly
know
of relationships





Hafs In The Presidenfial Ring
by IRMA VIT
CircleIn.City Revival of La Ronde
By Schnitzler Sparkles With Modernity
by HELEN VINIARSKI
La Ronde written at tie turn of the century by Arthur Schnitzler
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The Scarlet and Gray walloped
Penn by 15-4 score in the la
crosse game played Tuesday May
15 on the home field
If ever there was star of
game it was Barbara Heylmun
who scored points in each half
Her skill and grace were some
thing to see as she led her team
mates to victory Rosie Deniken
was second high scorer with
points Jean Lenox and Minoo Sar
tip scored one goal
each
Penn connected with goals in
each half Fine defensive work by
Sally Kontio Wins
Chemistry Award
Sally Kontio was presented with
the Achievement Award in chem
istry at the Science Club meeting
on April 24
Sponsored by the Chemical Rub
ber Company of Cleveland Ohio
this award is made each year to the
freshman chemistry student with
the highest average in general
chemistry for the first semester
The award is handsome Hand
book of Chemistry and Physics
which is published and presented
by the Chemical Rubber Company




Bernice Markin was awarded the
Annual Beaver College Alumnae
Association Scholarship of $350
which was given in honor of Ruth
Howells Zurbuchen Treasurer
of S.G.A for next year Bernice is
majoring in psychology and taking
her minor in history and govern
ment
The Womens Board of Beaver
College awarded four scholarships
totaling $500 Verna Lou Banks was
presented with $200 award Girls
receiving scholarships in the amount
of $100 each were Virginia David
son Nancy Roberts and Arleeta
Olson
Carol Broadbent was the recip
ient of $100 scholarship awarded





Initiation of new members and
elections for secretary and for
committee representatives
held at the joint meeting of 1956
and 1957 Honor Councils on May
15
Susan Rhodes president of this
years Honor Council presided over
the first part of the meeting After
summarizing the accomplishments
of the council during this year and
welcoming the new members Sus
an installed Irene Moore the new
Honor Council president who then
presided over the meeting
The new members were initiated
by reciting and signing the Honor
Council pledge The council elect
ed members to the various vacant
positions The results of the elec
tions held by the new members
are secretary Penny Zack repre
sentative to Judicial Board Barbara
Jacobson and representative to the
newly formed Publicity committee
Judy Hubbs
Plans for next year were dis
cussed Replicas of the Honor
Council symbol which is the poster
submitted by Joan Sweiger will be
made and placed in Grey Towers
Beaver Hall Montgomery Hall and
the new dormitory during examin
ation periods
captain Tern Bizarri as goalkeeper




Friesenborg First Home Gehring
Deniken Second Home Lougly
Lenox Third Home Selner
Heylmun Attack Wing Dill
Sartip Attack Wing Lukens
Powers Center Knight
Walker Defense Wing Ladenhein
Peirce Defense Wing Kibuta
Bergen Third Man Kelly
Fletcher Cover Point Sprecher
Swift Point Groendael
Bizzarri Goal Keeper Romberger
Peterson Sub Masterlus
Jaeger Sub Walson
On May Beaver lost to Swarth
more by score of 10-6 while the
team defeated Bryn Mawr 13-7
Susan Stackpole is the recipient
of the annual Wall Street Journal
Award which is offered to sen
ior who has done the best work in
class using the Journal as sup
plementary material Susan is
day student who will graduate in
February 1957
Dr Townsend professor of Busi
ness Administration presented the
award silver medal encased in
lucite and years subscription to
the Wall Street Journal at
joint meeting of the sophomore-
senior economics classes on May
Beaver is one of the sixty col
leges in the United States which
makes this award
Shirley Delmage has been award
ed the Margaret Neill Armstrong
Commerce Award which will be
given to her at graduation exer
cises by Mrs Armstrongs son Dr
Thomas Armstrong Jr Formerly
member of the Beaver faculty Dr
Armstrong is now an assistant pro
fessor of business administration at
Susquehanna University
The award is given to the senior
business major who has displayed
qualities of scholarship leadership
and service during her four years
of college Shirley will receive
medal and ten dollars in addition
to having her name engraved on
plaque in the business office
by DEBBIE
Now that the
end of the year
is upon us lets
see how Beaver
scored in the field
of sports
The hockey
team went undefeated and tied
Ursinus by 1-1 score Since Mrs
will be losing no players this
June hopes are high for another
successful season next fall But
lets not get overconfident girls
Dont relax until the last game has
been won
The Scarlet and Gray shone in
basketball their only loss being to
Ursinus Varsity forwards Deniken
Radcliff and Heylmun having ex
celled in most of the games
reached their peak in the Penn
game when they rolled up 77
points Beaver says good-bye to
Joan Sweiger who proved herself
an able captain
Our main trouble in lacrosse is
getting enough girls interested in
coming out for the team according
to Mrs This year the squad had
barely 17 players not enough for
two full squads Still after the first
game loss the team began to click
and showed good teamwork With
captain Tern Bizzarri graduating
goalkeeper will he needed next
year
Softball was our weak spot The
hitting was satisfactory but we
need more power in the battery
although co-captain Shirley Rad
cliff did her best on the mound
Beaver can be proud of its sports
record Win or lose the players
have always sought to exhibit good
sportsmanship The spirit is there
but the coaches need more material
to work with Heres hoping next
year they get it
Following picnic supper on the
Grey Towers Green and stroll
through Centennial Hall the Fac
ulty Club of Beaver College con
tinued its spring meeting on May
11 in the Mirror Room Mrs Mary
Sturgeon retiring president pre
sided
Dr Robert Swaim was elect
ed president for the new year
Serving with him will be Miss
Frances Lewis vice-president Miss
Florence Benedict secretary Dr
Dallas Buzby treasurer Dr Lois
Hedner chairman of the program
committee and Mrs Margaret Mur
phy chairman of the hospitality
committee
At the conclusion of the short
business meeting Misa
Shields in charge of the program
introduced as speaker of the eve
ning Don Rose writer humorist
and columnist for the Philadelphia
Evening Bulletin
Other officers for the year have
been Mr William Fisher vice-
president and Miss Evelyn Gian
giulio secretary-treasurer
Summer means sun swimming
parties fun and jobs to college
student Although college girl
thinks lot about her after-hour
activities she should also give care
ful consideration to her summer
job because the working hours can
be almost as enjoyable as the
others
This year the summer job oppor
tunities for the college girl are in
numerable if she will only take
the time to investigate
Waitressing
For the girl who enjoys swim
ming and summer sports job as
waitress in summer resort is
ideal Although the working time
is irregular the hours are short
and the pay is good The salary
itself is low but tips for the sum
mer will range from $100 to $500
depending upon the location of the
resort Waitressing jobs are avail
able at the shore at inland lakes
and in the mountains just take
your choice
Counseling
Camp counseling is another sum
mer job which many college girls
consider summer vacation with
pay Camps from Maine to the
Blue Ridge Mountains in Virginia
are looking for college students
who can teach swimming riding
outdoor camping crafts and ten
nis Positions are available for the
summer at both co-ed and girls
camps and you can he sure there
are brother camps near most of
the latter Actual pay at camp
will range from $100 to $500 de
pending upon girls experience
and special field Room board and
laundry are also provided for the
counselors at each camp Faculty
members of the physical education
department often assist girl in
terested in counseling in finding
suitable camp job
Camp counseling jobs are also
available for the student who wants
to stay home dusing the summer
for most cities have some kind of
day camp The salary in such
camps varies from $25 to $40 week
ly Working for the city as play
ground instructor or as lifeguard
also provides summer of sun and
fun and the weekly wages are
good usually about $50
For the college girl who particu
larly enjoys working with young
children baby-sitting job with
family on vacation fills the bill
For such job girl will receive
about $25 week plus room and
board
After spending nine months away
from home girl may want to be
at ho during the summer
months If she has the necessary
qualifications many and varied
jobs beckon
Sales Jobs
Serving as member of college
fashion board in large depart
ment store would be particularly
rewarding to home economics or
merchandising major Many other
sales positions are available in de
partment stores and other retail
businesses such as dress station
ery gift and other specialty shops
The salary for such jobs is about
$40 week plus commission
Office Work
Office help is at premium to
day and college girl with
knowledge of typing with or with
out shorthand finds herself in an
enviable position In large cities
and industrial areas many summer
secretarial typing filing and re
ceptionist positions are available
for such girl Pay for such work
ranges from $40 to $60 week
depending upon the individual con
cerns wage scale Large companies
such as Eastman Kodak DuPont
and General Motors with branches
throughout the eastern area hire
many summer office workers
Factory Jobs
For the girl who is interested
only in earning large amount of
money light factory work provides
the best means of doing so The pay
varies according to the hours and
the work from $60 to $75 week
girl who lives near large in
dustrial area or near large fac
tory should have no difficulty in
locating such job The work de
pending upon the nature of the
company products might be any
thing from inspeciing film to shin
ing handles Factory jobs are also
available through summer work
camps where girls work with mi
gratory and minority groups The
wages for the factory work and
the feeling of self-satisfaction that
comes from working with these
groups provide very rewarding
summer Such jobs can he obtained
through the YWCA and youth or
ganizations
Other Work
Numerous other summer jobs are
available although not in such
great numbers as the ones men
tioned above Just few of such
jobs are as newspaper cub
nurses aid laboratory assistant
telephone operator librarian de
signer of window displays and
worker in summer stock
summer job for student is
interesting and educational and
provides an opportunity to explore
different fields of employment Best
of all perhaps it gives the college
student some green stuff to spend
during the year if she has any
left after the summer
7hs A4mi pasM
WYNCOTE PHARMACY
Scarlet And Gray Wallops Penn Team
In Fast-Moving Lacrosse Game
by DEBBIE DRILL
Summer of Fun With Pay
by LOIS BRANDS
Shirey Downs rounds third base
and heads for home during re
cent softbail game
Faculfy Club
Business Students Elecfs Officers
Receive Awards
Ms ise Sta4 4.u.de Rs
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Typewriters Adding Machines
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The young and slim look starts
with
the proper under-fashions See our
new selection of famous name bras
and girdles carefully fitted to
do the utmost for you
Famous namesWarners Cheers
Youthcraft Hollywood Maxwell
Olga and many others










TUrner 4-I 353 DELIVERY SERVICE
605 WEST AVE Jenkintown
SILHOUETTE SHOP
Daily 930 to 530 Wed. Fri 930 to
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Forunate1y for us our Student
Government is constantly striving
to correct and improve existing
standards and to initiate if pos
sible any other measures that may
prove beneficial to the students and
college in general
Recently the separate councils
have been working on many pro-
jects in an effort to lay the
groundwork for the incoming offi
cers and committee members Many
councils have completed work he-
gun by their predecessors
Honor Council
Honor Council has finally formu
lated the Honor System Procedure
which defines independent work
controversial sub ic ct and
has succeeded in receiving the ap
proval of both the faculty and stu
dent body According to the report
independent work is to be de
fined and regulated by the individ
ual instructor His particular policy
is to be stated and explained to
the students at the beginning of
the term in order to avoid as much
confusion as possible
Also it was decided that final
exams are to be posted in the Li-
brary and to remain there for
period of two years however the
instructor is under no obligation to
follow this procedure if he prefers
not to
Dorm Council
Dormitory Council has completed
its Constitution and has received
the student bodys approval of it
There were relatively few changes
made in the old one however this
does not mean that all things have
been taken care of The ever-
changing needs of the college will
constantly provide opportunities for
revisions and addition
Nominating Council
Nominating Council so busy this
year with the point-count system
problem has undertaken another
monumental project It is attempt
ing to initiate new system of of
fice terms The February to Feb
ruary method does indeed sound
practical and it is well worth the
student bodys consideration The
rules regarding succession of terms




Juniors and sophomores of the
college were guests of the Alumnae
Association at picnic held yes
terday at Lorimer Park Bethayres
Pennsylvania
This is the second year for this
picnic although for some years the
Alumnae Association hs been hosi
to these classes
The Alumnae and
served all the food which included
homemade cake potato salad hot
dogs rolls and beverage
skit given by the sophomores
furnished the entertainment for the
Juniors
Co-chairmen of the picnic were




Judicial Board the experiment of
the year has established itself as
an efficient and valuable part of
the Student Government There is
no doubt that the original initia
tors of the branch would he more
than gratified to see the splendid
results
Forum
Forum is an organization which
promises to bring itself further rec
In candlelight ceremony in the
Mirror room of Grey Towers on
May the student counselors of
1956 retired while those for the
coming school year were initiated
Presiding over the occasion were
Miss Marjorie Darling freslimen
guidance counselor Miss Florence
Brown dean of students Mrs Dor
othy Haupt freshman class ad-
viser and Joan Haly student coun
selor chairman Dr and Mrs Kist
lei Miss Margaret Green assistant
professor of English and Dr Ruth
Higgins dean of the college were
guests at the affair
Each retiring student counselor
received ose and the returning
counselors those who have served
one year and will serve again re
ceived service badges The new stu
dent counselors were given pledge
bows and signed the pledge book
The returning and the new coun
selors carried lighted candles The
ceremony ended with the singing
of the Alma Mater Refreshments
were served in the Rose Room
short business meeting in
which the outgoing counselors were
thanked for their service preceded
the initiation service
The retiring student counselors
who have served for two years are
Mary Lou Adams Miriam Becker
Theresa Bizzarri Helen Condodina
Patricia Darling Barbara Daugh
erty Ruth Denker Margery Eayre
Catherine Gunsalus Joan Haly
Anita Hoagland Patricia Lingsch
Virginia MacQueen Eileen Meaney
Esther Lou Parker Susan Rhodes
Joan Roth Edith Sittig Joan Swei
per Althea Trutner Carol Ulley
and Barbara Zouhek
Those seniors who were student
counselors this \ear are Patricia
Christopher Marlene Dieterichs
Janet Goldberger Eleanora Hege
dus Sandra Heller Margaret Hoch
muth Joan Kindervatter Margarel
McKee Harriet Risch Toni Robin
Baraara Schuler Sarah Smith Pa
tricia Swain Woodnorth and Har
riet Swoyer
Returning student counselors are
Jean Bankson Diane Barry Mary
lyn Bergen Martha Bergiund Bar
barn Bivin Alice Lois
Brands Marcia Clist Betty Colvell
Rosemary Deniken Inta Eglavs
Barbara Erhardt Joan Flickinger
Freda Friz Carol Gackenhack





chairman of the newly-formed
Publicity Committee in the last
eleuion cf the year held recently
This committee which will be
under the Student Government As-
sociations auspices will coordinate
all the publicity and advertising on
the campus from clubs organiza
tions and councils Each activity
will send representative to the
committee Through these repre
sentatives publicity calendar will
be issued weekly to the student
body thus eliminating the need for
chapel and dining room announce-
ments except in an emergency
Eleanor was chairman of the
Campus Chest drive this year pub-
licity co-chairman of Junior Prom
and publicity chairman of the
YWCA The new committee head
is junior majoring in elementary
education
ognition and appreciation The rad
ical constitutional revisions now in
progress merit the whole-hearted
support of the students and faculty
In consideration of the fact that
the last S.G.A meeting for the year
has been held the time has come
to commend the presidents chair
men and the council and commit
tee members on the job they have
done Their intense interest in and
respect for the positions they held
are undoubtedly responsible for
their achievements
Edith Hall Audrey Jukofsky Nan-
cy Juppenlatz Elaine Kratz Jean
Lenox Lois MacElroy Nancy Mar-
esca Bernice Markin Irene Moore
Emma Jane Murphy Arleeta 01-
sen Eleanor Perrine Shirley Rad
cliff Elaine Schermerhorn Joanne
Stoneback Jean Stout Julia Stur
geon Betty Lynn Tate Helen Vin
iarski Irma Vit Nancy Walters
Lois Wrigley and Penelope Zack
The new student counselors are
Verna Lou Banks Carol Broad-
bent Lois Brown Corinne Brun
ner Helen Brylawski Pat Car-
thage Janice Williams Doris Bach-
man Virginia Davidson Joyce Ed-
wards Barbara Heylmun Marcia
Hullerman Irma Friesenborg Bar-
bara Gordon Carol Grandy Judy
Hubhs Hester Koota Alice Irons
Clementine Klein Norma Kovacs
Kay Lanning Nancy Malaun Mar
cia May Barbara Mick Lois Mon
telius Jessie Mulford Joan Otta
way Gertrude Ramsey Marilyn
Ravitt Mary-Jo Murphey Betty
Noell Darilyn Paulus Susan Pip
pin Virginia Shinn Betty Siehen
Cr Mary Ann Stames Norma
Schwartz Carol Shafer Maxine
if Grace Warrington and
Gloria Whitehead
Tana Kresge presented her senior
recital In Gods Hand in Taylor
Chapel on May 17 The presenta
tion was given in the form of
radio program the setting that of
radio station The script was an
original one of Tanas and she also
directed the prodiction
The script dealt with Hungar
ian family coming to the United
States and the fear of the daughter
Margit at the prospects of coming
to country where she has heard
there is no God hut money The
moral of the story is brought out
in Margits relationships on ship-
board with two American girls 0n
of the girls Shirley Lajrd is quite
friendly and appreciates the worth
of the girl The other Elaine An
drews sees Margit only as for
eigner and represents the type of
person who has developed Margits
fear of the new country The back
ground -f Margit and the other
members of the Daranyi family is
traced in through flashbacks
The story itself is good one
and quite pertinent however per-
haps it was not so necessary to
overemphasize the moral implica
tions The more significant point is
that the presentation was handled
as radio program The atmos
phere and conditions of studio
during program were well crc-
ated Presenting the material in
such way was also good ap
proach Marylyn Bergen as the Di-
rector Alma Alabilikian as the
Sound Effects Man and Georgia
Karagias as the Engineer were all
instrumental in creating the real-
istic effect of the radio station
To complete the effect of Broad-
cast however the actors might
have projected bit more Lois Os-
ko as Shirley the Little Boy
played by Sandra Dart and Laszlo
Daranyi played by Marvin Sonne
of the Whitemarsh Valley Players
were notable for projection The
others in the cast Marjorie
Stevens as Elaine Nora Hegedus
as Margit Catherine Gunsalus as
the mother and Mary Ann Stames
as the Announcer might have
given more vitality to their roles
Technically the performance ran
smoothly The fades might have
been little shorter and the music
at the end brought in and up
hit sooner in order to point up the
thematic statement
All in all the recital was an am-
bitious undertaking and an inter
esting view of radio technique
New SGA President Tana Kresge Presents Interesting View
Of Radio Tethnique Senior Recital
by DIANE DINGEE
government Association
Martha Bergiund moves-up as the new president of the Student
Busy Student Government In 55-56
by CAROL SHAFER
lana Kresge
Junior Student Counselors Initiate New
Retire Old In Candlelight Service
Tu 4-6506
RICHARD HAIRDRESSING
493 York Road Jenkintown Pa
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Graduation then what The
Beaver News recently conducted
survey to find out what the class
of 1956 will be doing next year
Plans of some of the seniors which
include marriage travel and jobs
follow
Patricia Darling will be teaching
4th grade at the Springfield Town-
ship School District in Montgom
ery County Pennsylvania after
summer of wor in the Pocono
Mountains
Elaine Grecnron plans to enter
medical school in Septcmer while
Ruth Denker will be assuinin the
position of Spanish teacher in
Plainfield High School in Plain-
field New Jersey
Shirley Delmage will start work-
ing in June at the Lederle Labor-
atones in Pearl River New York
After being married to Williem
Myers in the fall she will work
in pharmaceutical house in Phil-
adelphia
After summer at Ocean City
New Jersey Joan Haly will begin
teaching in September at the Chat-
ham Park School in Haverford
Pennsylvania Pat Boyd will be em-
ployed by the International Busi
ness Machines Corporation in her
home town of Poughkeepsie New
York
Beverly Bassett Franklin will be
living in Fort Eustis Virginia with
her husband until he leaves for
the Arctic in July
June Corotis is going to Europe
for six weeks this summer In the
fall she plans to do government
work Susan Rhodes will he teach-
ing social studies and English at
Southern Lehigh Junior Senior
High School after her marriage to
Leonard Fraivillig in August
Tana Kresge intends to work in
the production department of
Joan Roth hopes to teach on the
army base in Fort
Georgia after her marriage to Don
Pierce sometime in the late sum-
mer or early fall Helen MacLeod
is sailing for Europe on the MS
Italia June 13 In the fall she plans
to teach second grade in Baits-
more Maryland
Jane Cranmer will he working
on newspaper at home Waverly
New York for year until going
to Europe Joan Cranmer will he
married on July to Daniel Beren
after which she will be living in
Germany
Phyllis Knoll Bowman plans to
teach in Cincinnati where she and
her husband will be living for
year Mary Lou Adams plans to do
government work aLer her mar-
riage in the early fall
Dorothy Aronson Graff plans to
teach social studies next year Bar-
bara Kymer will be married on
August 11 to Matthew Park Jr
She will live in Rhode Island Un-
til he finishes school She will teach
home economics
Lou Parker Schwab is moving to
Clearwater Beach Florida aftee
graduation to make her permanent
home
Carol Foster Audrey DuBow
Sally Smith and Sue Stringer wlil
be living in Summit New Jeise
in an apartment Sally Carol and
Audrey will he teaching in Sum-
i__






home economics in Orange
Barbara Daugherty will he mar-
ned on July 14 to Ensign Robert
Jenkins Jr and is going to live
in California for couple of years
She hopes to get job in the art
field out west
Virginia MacQueen will be mar-
ned to Robert Ford in Rochester
INew York on September after
which they will return to Phila
delphia where Mr Ford will enter
his third year at the University
of
Pennsylvania Dental School
Barhar Zoubek will teach kin-
dergaren in Ocean Grove New
york Patricia Lingsch is teaching
in West Orange New Jersey
Maritie Polk is moving to Johet
Illinois where she will become di-
rector of Christian education at
Presbyterian Church
Janet Goidherger will be working
on her masters degree in political
science at Columbia Universiry
next year
Sue Doeher Bnrbara Bopp and
iheresa Bizzarri will teach physical
education next year Sue in
Bloomfield New Jersey Barbara
in Toms River New Jersey and
Tern in Philadelphia suburb
Diane Dingee and Jack MacAl-
lister will be married in June after
which they will he living in Phil-
adelphia where Diane hopes to get
job in the advertising field
Elinor Towell plans to teach
English in West Belmore New
Jersey on the junior high level
Jean Stull will teach in the Cedar
Road School in Abington
Ethel de Cardona and Alf redo
Lamela will be married this sum-
mer June Brunner will he living
at home in Fort Lauderdale Flor
ida where she will work in an
accountants office
Nancy Barrett will he kinder-
garten teacher in New York state
while Edith Sittig will be teaching
English in New Jersey Nora Hege
dus joins the long list of future
teachers as she becomes one of
the faculty of the Baldwin School
in Bryn Mawr where she will
teach Latin
Ruth Atwood and Ellen Baber
will be living and working in Bos
ton
Jane Geayer is Europe-bound on
June 16 and will return in Sep
tember She hopes to do free-lance
art work Betty DeBow will be
living at home and teaching in
Wayne Township New Jersey
Graduating in absentia Anita
Hoagland will continue her studies
in Mexico Anita left Beaver in
February after having won fel
lowship to study at the University
of Mexico
Eileen Meaney will be married
to James Higgins this summer and
living in Baltimore Margaret Hoch
muth plans to teach 5th grade in
South Orange New Jersey She will
live at home in lrvington
Barbara Martell is marrying Ed-
ward Rutan on June 16 and will
teach at an elementary school in
Oakhurst New Jersey Jane Choys
plans include working in New York
City in the chemistry field
Judy Fields and Joan Vanselous
will be traveling west Judy will
be living in Merced California
with her husband who is civilian
adviser to the Air Force Joan and
her hubsand will be living in Ran-
toul Illinois where he is stationed
in the Air Force She hopes to get
job in advertising
Sue McGough will be teaching
elementary school in Livingston
New Jersey next year She will
spend the summer with her par-
ents in Atlanta Georgia
Annette Adams plans to teach
business after gradutaion hut does
not know where as her husband
expects to be transferred in his
job Janet Abbey is going to teach
grade school in the Philadelphia
area Sandra Helter Kolhrener will
be living in New York City while
her husband is going to Colum
bia Law School She will be teach-
ing in Nutley New Jersey
Pat Christophor is going to night
school at Fairleigh Dickinson Col
lege in Rutherford New Jersey
Margaret McKee is going to be
married on June 16 to David Karp
University of Pennsylvania grad-
uate In August they are leaving
for Europe as Mr Karp won the
Woodman Competition from which
he receives traveling scholarship
for study in architecture They will
travel throughout France and Italy
AN OFFICER.WITH OPPORTUNITIES
MANY OTHER BENEFITS
\s OUfl WOfliati Of executive ability you want
career that offers the challenge the interest
and tile
future coiiimensurate With your talents TIiats hy you
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Ivornen \Vhl today constitute our nations new first line
of defense
WAF RECRUITING \AAF.58.L.N
Hq 3500th Recruiting Wing Wright-Patterson AFB Ohio
Please send me more information on my opportunities for DIRECT
COMMISSION as WAF officer in the Air Farce
Name _....-
Recent Survey Returns Show Many Beaver Seniors
Plan Marriage Teaching Alter June Graduation
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Dear old buddies our parting is
close at hand the sand is at the
bottom of the hour glass our
freeloading days are over
Paul
McKee and iViund have had their
day and Wordsworth and Tennyson
have had their nights eight more
years and well he thirty Ah hut
leave us not weep in our veal seal
lopini The sun sets hut it also
rises to quote literary friend of
of ours and among my decayed
and misplaced souvenirs find
chuckle and then laugh
Geayer in her famous blue jean
bermudas it was the flapping
hack pocket that wowed em
So there was New Years day
sketching the Hoboken piers
So call cast rehearsal and
who shows up the director
Foss and her duplex the Ford
doing thirty with the
accelerator
floored think this huggie needs
new points .Barrett for cry
in out loud Goldherger ..So
he offers me 4gs at Bronx Voca
tional and says Of course what
they said about his school in The
Blackboard Jungle isnt true
Well theres always EnglewoodSo sent my sister in for
Moby Dick Joanie Cranmer in
her different white bucks
Danny says that .and then
by george Shelley with her
happy Irish smile .So who
puts bread in the
freezer
the senior-alumnae dinner Ev
erybody at table got door prize
except me Abbey and the eter
nal red knitted scarf Ill never
wear this coat out the blue
Buick and the trusty bottle of Jer
gens Woodnorth the weaver
Alfies coming McGough rip
van Mcgoo -is Mcgoo up
yet Bizzarri ..for kicks kids
the smartly striped hermudas
anybody for soccer ..ah
so Janie Cranmer .1 bought
new skirt today come see
Joan Elinor have you seen
Joan Swoyer hey laocoon
..say dutch he fourth Rob
in thum them .it was
those liver shots Hochmuth and
the gold bird pin lit lover
Risch ...930 at the pooi gang
made it all my self Smith
$650 for those opera tickets hon
estly .Marriage never
thought about it to he truthful
Dubow boss tweed the
antenna on hi-fi every night Dc
bow and her knowing smile
the convertible flooded didnt
know how to put the top up
Bopp hey Jane Geayerpresi
dentoftheatreplayshop gee
the way you kids eat Stull
Always the homework is done in
the chat .. Okay Stull stop
swipin all the onions and pine
apple Rhodes oh you kids
Baher anybody for hymn
sing Becker .. Helen in
Macy muslin Cochran .. keeps
Neiman-Marcus in business Dee
down at Charles place Denk
er ..terrors tumbled head
long into the dining room Din-
gee Im packing to go to the
little theatre .. out of darkness
so who swiped my flashlight
Kymer-Sittig the magnificent
obsession MacQueen theres
Ford in your future Schwab
cigars sun and surf comm up
opera major Reeve found
the 89th key Stringer mum
bles .. stitch in time saves
nine Kraus engaged today
married tomorrow Towell-Trut
ncr Jack at 10 week-ends
with Harry Kolbrener .. short
hop from Md education comes
first Barrett the quiet one
when will they start serving
us food .. 1230 am Foss
mind if wash my wig and take
bawth
And the unforgetable this book
is due in week keep your
smoker clean out of order syn
onymous with the coke machine
veal again 4th for bridge the
pink pill every three hours and
little green ones every four laff
for the day the all night stands in
the smoker the Friday night rit
uals at Rizzos the Strawhiidge
stiopping sprees Mauds reversible
aprons term paper for sick
two credit course can you stand
it Lulu what will eat So
for one semester can sleep til
930 and at 820 the bus horn blasts





Members of several classes in
clothing and design in the Home
Economics department presented
fashion show on Monday in the
home economics laboratory
Barbara Kymer as commentator
introduced the models and de
scribed the clothes Featured were
blouses and skirts made by the stu





Class agent for the class of 1956
will be Janet Goldberger Her al
ternate is Mary Jane Radhe The
class agent has the job of repre
senting her class at all times she
attends Alumnae Council meetings
twice year and serves on Alum
nae committees At each reunion
of her class the class agent pre
sides and submits brief yearly
report of her class activities to
the Alumnae Office
Ruth Denker has been chosen
class fund agent and it will he her
function to provide the chief con
tact between her class and the
Alumnae Association Giving Fund
She acts as head of her class fund
committee and solicits contributions





Class Day the last senior class
meeting will he held on Saturday
June at 130 p.m in Tavloi
Chapel
The Seniors will process in their
academic gowns led by Joan Haly
president ol the class Joan will
preside over the meeting Ruth At
wood secretary and Mary Jane
Radhe treasurer will submit their
final reports
Joan Haly will present the class
gift and the advisers gift to Mr
Thomas Barlow class adviser She
will then turn over her robe to
the incoming president of the sen
ior class Emma Jane Murphy
An alumnae award will be given
and Dean Ruth Higgins will
award the American Association of
University Womens gift of mem
bership to the class Susan Rhodes
the senior with the highest grade
point ratio will bestow the silver
trowel on the junior with the high
est average Then the seniors will
process out of the chapel for the
last time
The selected junior will plant the
ivy beside Taylor Chapel with the
silver trowel While she is doing
this the seniors will sing the Alma
iVlater
Honored guests will he Dr and
Mrs Rayrnon Kistler Mr and Mrs
Thomas Barlow Miss Florence
Brown Miss Ruth Higgins Miss
Marjorie Darling Miss Florence
Benedict and Dr and Mrs Robert
Swaim
IN
Spring floral decorations gay
pink table cloths strains of lilting
music and the huge class crest
with the senior colors of blue
white and gold will create fes
tive atmosphere for the Senior Ball
which will be held Friday evening
in the Mirror Room of Grey Tow
ers Bill Wunderlichs orchestra will
play for the formal dance from 9-
12 p.m Martha Berglund and Em
ma Jane Murphy will be hostesses
Seniors To Attend
Class Picnic
Dressed for an evening of fun
seniors will gather for their last
college picnic on Thursday June
at the home of Mr Thomas Bar
low comptroller of the college
This buffet supper for the seniors
has been an annual event since
1940 Mr and Mrs Barlow are in
charge of all the arrangements for
this evening of casual fun
According to Mr Barlow the fa
vorite sport at the picnics has been
baseball however archery and an
imal visiting on the farm also have
been popular at previous senior
picnics
at the refreshment table
Barbara Daugherty is chairman of
the dance committee Chairmen of
the various committees are Mar
garet Hochmuth bids and invi
tations Joan Haly refreshments
and Judy Gilbert Fields decora
tions
The annual informal Father-
Daughter Dance will he held in the
Mirror Room Saturday evening
June Each student will be es
corted by her father and her date
will become her mothers date for
the evening Dancing to the music
of Bill Wunderlichs orchestra will
be enjoyed from 9-11 p.m during
which time the presidents recep
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same home town travel together
both ways Tickets good for 30 days
Grand ifreturning to summersehool
COACH PARTY FARESSavings
of 280 when 25 or more travel to
gether on going trip home Return
singly or together for summer school
or fall semester
oupt for local traiel hctueeo New York
We chegtoz aod p0mb east of cIscaster Pa
See your travel or ticket agent NOW
Ask about these big money saving plans
Quo Vadis Old Guard Or
Wholl Lend Me lucky in 57
by NANCY BARRETT and CAROL FOSTER
Two Dances Will Climax
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GIROUD FLOWERS
601 WEST AVE JENKINTOWN
TU 4-7700
Flowers For All Occasions
WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS United States Rubber EASTERN
RAI LROADS
